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Butte Silver Bow City - County Government Harmony Day Proclamation
Video at: https://youtu.be/2NJsg2fK_eI.
Harmony In Our Community Day & 9-11 Day of Service and Remembrance Celebration of Courage and Honor
Video at: https://youtu.be/631WkT5o7x4
For easier access visit our website at aldersgatebutte.org
This Harmony In Our Community Day & 9/11 Day of Service and Remembrance Celebration of Courage and Honor virtual program was
made; - To encourage and fosters harmony in our community and to
honor the courage and memory of the First Responders (then and now),
and to honor all who have been willing to sacrifice for the health and
well-being of themselves and others during this pandemic.
- To encourage and foster the creation of more Harmonious Communities - with; an attitude of greater mutual respect, a willingness to coexist,
and a willingness to contribute ones own diverse skills and abilities to
benefit The Greater Good. Greater Butte Silver Bow Harmony In Our
Community Day & 9/11 Day of Service and Remembrance Instigating
Cluster Matthias Krier, Judy Reel, R. Edward Banderob

Autumn is upon us and the leaves are
turning. As I have shared before, something stirs within my soul during this
time unlike any other time of the year.
Unfortunately, the smoke has inhibited
our ability to see the changing colors.
The smoke is sort of like a filter keeping
us from seeing things as they really are.
I wonder if that is the way we see our
political situation with a filter that is
keeping us from seeing clearly. People talk about voting their conscience, unfortunately for some, their conscience is formed by their limited news sources. We need to vote with an informed conscience getting
our news from a variety of reputable news sources and not just one
news source. This election that is coming in November may be one of
the most important elections in modern history. When casting your ballot, be mindful of how your vote(s) may affect our ability to care for Mother Earth, obtaining affordable health care, enhancing race relations as
well as relations abroad, quality education for all and equality for our
LGBTQ siblings. This election is not just about one or two issues. It is a
host of issues that call for our time and attention to study the issues from
different perspectives. I pray we can vote with an “informed conscience”
that will help to bring peace and harmony to not only our state, but to our
nation as well! May we be open to the Spirit guiding us in this election in
how we can best care for Mother Earth and one another!
Grace, peace & harmony,
Matthias
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Memos from Matthias
Truth or fiction? Check out politifact.com on what politicians are
saying and find out the truth
Faith, Science and Climate Action Zoom Sessions - “Tools for collaboration between faith leaders and scientists in Montana on behalf of our climate.” Friday & Saturday, Sept. 25, 26. See our website for more details or pick up a flyer from the church office.
Matthias on vacation & traveling to Sioux Falls, S.D. on Thursday,
October 1st for a wedding. Back on Monday, October 5th. In the
event of a pastoral emergency, please contact Lay Advocates: Judy
Reel & Terri Belke.
Clergy Order’s Zoom Retreat - October 14 & 15
Mid-Week Reflections change in time to 11:00am
Dream Like Jesus books are still available and a study is being
planned after the 1st of the year. What is your dream for this
church?
Church Charge Conference with our D.S. is slated for Sunday, November 8 from noon to 2pm. Mark your calendar. The entire congregation is invited to attend this Zoom session with our D.S., Jan Witman. However, if you choose not to be here in person, notify
Heather Marsh by noon on Friday, November 6th to receive the
Zoom link.

The Saturday ads in the
Mt. Standard for September and
October are sponsored by Sharon
Miller in memory of family.
03: Lynne Ayers
03: Janet Ralph
06: Daniel Peters
09: Lexi Brandon
21: Duane Christiansen
24: Tyler Kingsbury

03: Joel Graff
03: Ole Wenger
07: Isaac Hoffman
21: Debbie Todd
24: Debbie Higbie
27: Sitota Graff
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School is back full-swing whether the youth are doing
modified in-person school or online school - and it's
keeping them busy. Therefore, we are so blessed with
our times together when we can relax, pray, laugh, discuss, support, and just be youth. Just as the new
school year allows us to start fresh with no mistakes
and the opportunity to redefine who we are, Christ's
love for us allows us to do that every day. We are
thinking of our priorities and using the Good Book to
guide us in rescheduling our days to reflect our priorities. As we go on an adventure, it helps to have a map to guide us. We will be discussing how using the roadmap that God provided us (The Bible) can guide us every step of our journey of life.
Fall programming (so long as it is safe):
-Sunday Youth Group: Every Sunday evening, except for the 4th Sunday each
month, from 6-8pm.
-High School Highs: High school youth will meet
the first Sunday of each month from 5-6pm to share
a meal.
-Middle School Moments: Youth (6th-8th grades)
will meet the second Sunday of each month from 56pm to share a meal.
-Wednesday After-School Program: We will meet every Wednesday school is in session from 2-4:30pm.
-Youth Sunday School: We will meet the 1st and 3rd
Sundays during worship (10:30-11:30).
Our youth program is open to all youth (Aldersgate
associated or not) entering 6th-12th grade. If you
have ideas, questions, concerns, or want to get to
know these young people, please contact Jill Graff at
491-1650 or jillgraff@gmail.com.
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09: Burt &
Debbie Todd
16: Barry &
Lauren Kippen
27: Chuck &
Vicki Kestle
27: Bob &
Sheryl Tremis

Kourtney Hunking
and her 9/11 painting
she did for the church.

Mountain View/Trinity United Methodist Women
The UMW met at the Columbus Plaza rec room on the 10th of September. Shirley was hostess with some help from Carolyn and Louise.
During the business meeting we discussed meeting for Susannahs', but decided it
was still a little bit too risky. Also, after discussing it with Lisa, it was decided
that we will not be doing the annual Halloween party for the Mountain View Social Development Center.
Linda was going to do a program, but Joyce was given some pictures that Gloria
Wolcott had taken as part of duties as historian for the UMW. We enjoyed the
pictures very much
Our next meeting at noon on October1, at the home of Evonne Holman. Evonne
is sole hostess and Lynn will have the program.
Respectfully submitted,
Louise Flynn VP

September Trumpet Call

October Trumpet Call

In memory of Betty Jim
Mcleod from her family

From Sharon Miller in
memory of family
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